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After attempted coup arottod campus
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been appointed to the professional services
program committee of United Cerebral
Palsy of North Carolina. He previously
served on the medical advisory board, a
predecessor pf the current committee.

Frank C. Wibon, chief of orthopedic
surgery in the School of Medicine, has been
appointed to the advisory council for
orthopedic surgery of the American College
of Surgeons. He will serve until Dec. 31,
I98L

Fred W. Ellis, professor of pharmacology,
has been given charter membership in the
Research Society on Alcoholism, a new
scientific society that will be the research
component of the National Council on
Alcoholism. He has also been appointed to
the membership committee of the society.

Thomas Brosh, assistant professor of
music theory, will have his "Four Pieces for
Organ" (1966) performed at the 1977 North
Carolina State Composer's Symposium to
be held Feb. 18-- 20 at Salem College.

King report
not conclusive

SEATTLE (UPI) Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell
said Sunday a still-secr- et Justice
Department investigation does not rule out
the possibility there was a conspiracy to
assassinate Martin Luther King.

"1 have read the special report the Justice
Department had on the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King and there are some
questions that are still unanswered," Bell
said.

Asked if it ruled out the theory that
convicted assassin James Earl Ray was part
of a larger conspiracy in the 1968
assassination of the civil rights leader. Bell
said, "I think if you read the report you could
lean to either side on it. You could say there
is no evidence of a conspiracy or still wonder
if there was that there had to be a
conspiracy.

"That's one reason 1'want to release the
report. I want everybody to be able to read
the report and make up their own minds on
it," Bell said.

Bell noted the study was centered on the
FBI and its conduct "in the assassination
investigation not on the ultimate question
of who else might have been involved in the
slaying.

a colossal scale since the regime
assumed power."

Contacted independently, exile
sources in East African capitals said
there had been an attempted coup
against Amin and a subsequent purge.

In a story prepared for publication
Monday, Nairobi's Nation newspaper
said 35 civilians died Friday in northern
Uganda, and Amin arrested 35
noncommissioned officers who
demanded a government
reorganization.

The London report was by the
Observer's African correspondent
David Martin, has close contacts with
former Ugandan President Milton
Obote and other Ugandan exiles. He
also reported a group of Ugandan
officers was arrested or killed.

The Nation said the civilians, all
members of the Acholi and lango tribes,
were killed in the northern Uganda
towns of Gulu, Lira and Apac. Fifteen
bullet-riddle- d bodies were found
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Children's pornography target ofprotest
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Childr- en's

pornography picturing boys and girls ages
3 to 17 in obscene poses and various sex
acts is the target of a protest campaign
being launched today in nine cities across the
country.

Odyssey House, a New York organization
that deals with the sexual, emotional or
physical abuse of children, w ill hold a news
conference in Washington and have
demonstrators picketing adult book stores in

CANTERFIELD EQUESTRIAN CENTER

Now forming new class for instruction in the balance seat and hunt
seat. Also, beginning driving lessons.

Complete and modern facilities for:

Boardings Lessons 'Training Leasing Clinics Shows

Dr. Judianne Densen-Gerbe- r. national
director of Odyssey House, said pickets will
be out in Chicago. Detroit. Boston. New
York. Salt lake City. New Orleans.
Shreveport. La., and Manchester. N.H.

Portrait sketches by Meredith Patterson at The Country
Store. University Mall each Saturday in February. Charcoal
$15.00: small pastel. $35.00; large pastel. $75.00. Ap-

pointments 942-285-

INSTA-COP- offset printing and quick copying while you
wait. 100 satisfaction guaranteed. Check our fast service
and low prices on theses work. INSTA-COP- comer of
Franklin & Columbia (over the Zoom), 929-214- 7.

PRESTWICK MUSIC announces new hours: Monday
through Friday 10.00-5:0- 0. Used rock. Jazz, blues album i,
45 s sell, buy, trade. 105 N. Columbia (above Big Wally's).
929-720- 5.

i;

Male roommate needed for two bedroom apartment 2
blocks from the medical school. Prefer graduate or
professional student. Call Bob after 5:30 p.m. at 942-278- 1.

Roommate wanted for two bedroom Old Well Apt. Fur-
nished except for your room. Call 942-278- 1.

Facilities include: Indoor Arena Tnree Outdoor Rings Eight Miles of Trails Cross
Country Jumps Twenty-fou- r 12'xl 2' Box Stalls Turnout Paddocks Club House

Tar Heel
Classifieds

Cost Only $1.50

Ami ihex reach
over 20.000

potential buyers
ami sellers

. daily!

Reward for finding lost watch. Garrard Pergaux. lost by
Woollen Gym on Saturday. Call Prof. Jerry Belt 933-830- 1

Carroll Hall.

Assertive Training for Women. Volunteers wanted for ex-

perimental training m assertiveness. designed for un-

dergraduate women who find being assertive a significant
problem in everyday situations. Sponsored by Psychology
Dept. Interested? Call 942-864- after 6.00 p.m.

Lost: 3 month old kitten. Siamese in appearance,
brown mask, white feet. Last seen in Crest Street, es

Park area. If found, please contact Amy 929-815- 2.

Lost: gold chain bracelet. Reward. Call Lillian Rabb
933-207- 1 or bring to ESR (Electronics Storeroom) B--

Venable Hall.

C'mon guy, ever experienced great balls of comfort.
Call Terri Jane or Cathy anytime at 929-131- 4. P.S.We
love Greeks!

SINGLES ON LYI I HESHE invites you to broaden your
social horizons. Allow us the opportunity to introduce
you to an interesting, fun alternative to meeting and
dating other compatible singles in the Triangle Area.
We're so confident you'll be pleased that we back up
our efforts with a e, money-bac- k guarantee. If
you're single, social, over 18 and looking to meet com-
patible singles of the opposite sex. why not at least in-

vestigate our social service? You'll find us very per-
sonal, inexpensive and effective.
Interested? Send us a stamped,
business envelope and we'll send you our brochure and
an application. HESHE. Box 1109. Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514.

DISCOVER EUROPE your wayl Lowest possible air-
fares. Flights to all countries daily. Guaranteed reser-
vations. Low hotel and train fares available. Call Eva
today. 933-571- 6.

Volunteers wanted for psychology experiment involving
treatment tor single men who teel uncomfortable In social
situations with women. Call UNC Psychology Dept., 933-659- 3,
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Julie Rice Mgr.lnstructor

Idi Amin
floating in the Malaba river, it said.

Amin has survived many coup
attempts in the past. The last one was in
July, when assassins hurled three
grenades during a parade. One grenade
reportedly hit Amin in the face, bounced
away and exploded, wounding several
persons.

eight cities in which it said children's
pornography is being openly sold.

The pickets, it said, will ask adult book
store customers "why they patroni.e and
thereby condone the continued destructive
sexual exploitation of children."

Some children pictured in the
pornographic material arc described by
Odyssey House as runaways. Others are
addicts seeking a lew dollars to feed a drug
habit.

967-334- 8

. 929-420- 3

The Institute of Outdoor Drama has
received its fourth supporting grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts. The
$10,000 grant will be used to continue the
institute's advisory services to groups
producing or planning to produce outdoor
dramas in the United States. As a UNC
research and advisory agency, the institute
provides services to 62 outdoor dramas,
including 1 1 in North Carolina, and advice
to about 80 drama-plannin- g groups through
out the nation.

Edith K. Macrae, professor of anatomy in
the School of Medicine, was elected
president of the Southeast Electron
Microscopy Society at their annual meeting

vin New Orleans, Feb. 3-- 5.

Edward E. Azar, associate professor of
political science briefed members of the U.S.
Congress and their staff on crisis forecasting
in foreign policy on Feb. 2.

Bernard Greenberg has been reappointed
to a second five-ye- ar term as dean of the
School of Public Health. He joined the UNC
faculty in 1949 as associate professor and
started the Department of Biostatistics in the
School of Public Health. He joined the UNC
faculty in 1949 as associate professor and
started the Department of Biostatistics in the
School of Public Health. He was promoted
to full professor in 1952 and served as
chairperson of that department until 1972,
when he was appointed dean of the school.
Greenberg was named Kenan Professor in
1969.

Harrie R. Chamberlin, professor of
pediatrics and director of the division of
disorders of development and learning, has

Share 3 -- bedroom house with two grad students. C Bill

Trumbull at 933-759- 3 days or 942-- 1 847. Leave message.

Part-tim- e job Mr sales several hours a week. Call 942-469- 1

during office hours.

The Upward Bound Program is now recruiting tutors. H in-

terested, come by 201 Vance Hall or call 933-128- 1 or
1282.

OVERSEAS JOBS - summeryear-roun- d. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc All fields, S500-S12-00 monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free information. Write: Inter-

national Jpb Center, Dept. NL, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA

94704.

Students welcome at Binkley Baptist Church. Willow Drive
and bypass, next to University Mall. 9:45 College Class. 1 1 0

worship. Rides available every Sunday 9:30 at Student Union
(Raleigh Rd. entrance) and Chase Cafeteria.

EUROPE via PanAm 707. Less than 1 2 Economy Fare.
Call toll tree (6-- 9 pm) (800) 325-486- 7 or see your travel
agent. 60-da- y advance payment required. Unitravet
Charters
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Jim Creighton, Richard St.
Student Teacher
"It's easy. Once you "I was skeptical,
know how to do it, it's reading around
super easy!" minute. Puts

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) Plans to
kill Uganda's President Idi Amin three
weeks ago on the sixth anniversary of
the coup that brought him to power
have backfired; and a new purge is being
carried out in the stormy East African
nation, news reports and Ugandan
exiles said Sunday.

The Observer newspaper in London
said more than 100 persons have beep
killed and others arrested in the past
week. Diplomatic sources and other
news reports all confirmed there has
been unrest in Uganda, but there was no
immediate confirmation of many of the
details of the Observer's story.

Quoting a Ugandan source, the
Observer said, "Everything points to the
greatest single campaign of massacre on

Books
to tickle

your fancy -

and your
Valentine's

too!

Yfo

Downtown Chapel Hill
and University Mall

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

LUNCH
CHEESE SANDWICH $130& SOUP

DINNER

HAM SURGES STEAX

lokd Poom. Soled.
aVd end Tea

LUNCH
V BBQ CHICKEN

DINNER

MANECOTTI
MEAT SAUCE

. Seled. treed $2.29
ROULADE 0 50(Sour Oiohi)

LUNCH
HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICH

w Pooo Solod end Sle" $2.00
DINNER

TEXAS PLATTER $2.60ml lolied otoo. eet.
Sotod. treed, end No

LUNCH
HOT ROAST BEEF $2.ooPLATTER - Sotod

DINNER

SPAGHETTI
w Sotod. treed

FRIED SHRIMP 0 29

FRIED SHRIMP
LUNCH $2.2'

BBQ PLATE $2.30
BSQ SANDWICH $1.
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Are. you a
for

Peace

TRIANGLE OFFICE EQUIPMENT

AND COPY CENTER
There was a young man from the hill
Whose gTrlfnend was increasingly still.
But with BOLD 45TV (textured condom).
She soon came alive.
And even stopped taking The Pill

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
Franklin & Columbia (over The Zoom) Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 6 929-214- 7

Copies $9.00 per 1000
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Kroger Plaza

Reserve your apartment now in

Broadmoor Village
for fall occupancy

1 - 2 - or 3 bedrooms.
Three pools, tennis courts,

and no hassle!
Furniture available. Apartments from $130.00

Avoid the fall rush,
as little as $100.00

will reserve your apartment.

We are a student community catering to the good lite.

Phone 942-230- 2

or 489-230- 2.
24 hour answenng service

prospect
the
Corps?

Chris Walsh,
Engineering
"It's really boring to read the way
most people are taught. This way,
you look at a page of print you
see the whole page. It's great!"
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Jeni Malara,
Student
"I had C's in high school.
After Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics. I was able

Laurent,

but now I'm
2300 words a

you that much
ahead of everyone else!'

John Futch,
Law Student
"With 60 briefs a week, the
average student takes all week
to prepare for class. In an

average. evening, I'm finished!'

is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact,

cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come
discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater

comprehension. These copyrighted
..

techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout the
t f. r.t r I.

to maintain an A

All it takes
you can
and

-
U.5. No it s mn. it woms.
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Looking for an opportunity to
develop professional and vocational skills in unusual, challenging,
situations?
gain practical experience in human relations?
gain rare experience in managerial skills, testing imaginative and
creative use of human and material resources?
assume responsibilities few others can match?
help others in the U.S. or overseas in projects which can be reflected
upon as testimony of your ability and worth when you look to future
engagements?

x
.

ACTION can help you as you help others!
Representatives of the PEACE CORPS and VISTA will be on campus
from Feb. 14 until Feb. 16.

Check with the Placement Office.

gimmicks. Ino obligation, it s easy,
e n nn o
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0EVELYN WOOD

Carolina Inn on Cameron Ave.
across from UNC

Chapel Hill

Today and Tomorrow

4:00 p.m. or 8:00 p.m.

Last Week!

READING DYNAMICS
O wOpyght 1 976 Evelyn Woofl Rp.vltnq Dynamic nc


